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Dr. John M. Jenkins was elected to
the city council of Moorhead from the
fourth ward in the election Tuesday,
November 1.

"Western MiSTiC

With two aldermen being named
from each ward, Jenkins outpolled all
other candidates in a four-way race.
Edwin Benedict was the other candi
date elected from the fourth ward.
Elected to a second consecutive
term as mayor in Tuesday's election
was Thornley F. Wells. Complete un
official returns gave Wells a 1,707 to
732 victory over Robert Burrill, his
only challenger.
In other aldermanic contests, Carl
Haima and Mrs. Ruth Wensel, incum
bents, were elected from the first
ward; Robert J. Shulte, incumbent,
and Richard L. Knapp were elected
from the second ward; and Harold
Briggs, incumbent, and Gaylord Fougner were elected from the third ward.
Jenkins is dean of men at MSTC,
and is an instructor in the social
studies department. He returned to
MSTC this fall after sabbatical leave
at NDU, where he received his Ph. D.
degree in education.
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MCCH Conference To Discuss
Politics Here Today, Tomorrow
This afternoon marks the opening
of the first
Minnesota Citizenship
Clearing House regional conference
to be held in Moorhead. It will start
with registration of all outside parti
cipants at 1:30 p.m.
The first panel discussion will get
underway at 3:15 with Miss Dorothy
Johnson of MSTC moderator. The
topic for discussion will be "The
function and method of operation of
political parties in the Minnesota
community."

MS To Host Nov. 12 Conference
On High School-College Relations
Representatives from each high
school and college in this area will
meet on campus Saturday, November
12. Sponsored by the Committee on
High School-College Relations of the
Association of Minnesota Colleges,
/this is the first such conference to in
clude western Minnesota.
Each high school in the area will be
represented by its superintendent,
principal, and members of the teach
ing staff. In order that the conference
be successful, it is hoped that the
major department of each college will
also be represented.
At the opening session, J. Paul And
erson, Principal at Detroit Lakes, and
Carl L. Baily, Dean of Concordia Col
lege, will present the varied problems
in high school — college relations. Dr.
A. L. Knoblauch will address the con
ference on "The Improvement of High
School-College Relations" at the 3:00
session.
Justin W. Swenson, superintendent
of schools, Moorhead, will organize
small discussion groups. Problems
which will be brought up for dis
cussion include the following:

1. Articulation of the high school and
college curricula.
2. Objectives of high school and col
lege education.
3. Guidance problems: testing pro
grams, admission requirements, ad
mission forms, college reports to
high schools.
4. Guidance problems: career and col
lege days, discovering and orient
ing the college bound student, co
operative effort in improving guid
ance.
5. Nature of high school and college
student bodies: group variation; in
creased size; implications for cur
riculum, methods, facilities.
6. Methods and means of developing
common understandings
among
high school and college faculties.
7. General and specialized education
in high schools and colleges.
8. Teaching methods in high school
and colelges—differences, likenesses,
improvement.
In addition to the local members
the planning committee consists of
the chairman, Timothy O'Keefe of

'Sewer Pipes Turn Out To Be
For New $8,650 Water System
Homecoming decorations, remains numerous questions and have been
the center of attraction. Deposited on
of Concordia, sewer pipes, or what?
campus before homecoming, the pipes
What are those things scattered all
added much to the glamour of the
over the campus?
circle.
Receiving more attention than
homecoming decorations, the pipes
They were the topic of conversa
lying on the campus have caused
tion, if nothing else, when the alumni
visited the campus. Everyone asked
the same question, "What are those
sewer pipes doing there?"
Several students guessed at the
answer. Someone thought the pipes
were what remained of Concordia
The MSTC Veterans' Club is spon
soring a special convocation and eve after the nightly prowling, others
thought MSTC was trying to add
ning dance to commemorate Veterans'
Day on Friday, November 11. This color to the homecoming festivities,
day, formerly Armistice Day was and some frosh said they were going
to use pipes as clubs when the guard
changed last year to Veterans' Day,
and is to ^)onor veterans of all wars. ed the campus.
Speaker at the Friday morning
The only intelligent answer was
convocation will be Mr. Cadieux, of
"Well, I suppose they are going to
the Moorhead American Legion. This
install a sewer. What else would you
convocation, to be held at Weld Hall,
use sewer pipe for?" As intelligent as
will begin at 10:00 a.m.
this answer was, it was incorrect. In
Francis Colby will furnish the fact, no one was even on the right
music for the dance, commencing at
track because it isn't sewer pipe!
9:00 p.m. in the big gym. Colby is a
The pipes are going to be used
student at MSTC and is the leader
for a water main. Sorry to say, we too
of the aggregation that entertained
thought they were sewer pipes, but
MS students at the jam session in
Mr. Thurber clued us in on the de
Ballard basement Tuesday night be
tails.
fore homecoming.
The Ben-Ed Construction company
The dance will be an all-college
of Moorhead is revamping our water
affair, and admission will be 50if stag
meter system. At the present time,
and 750 for couples.
An invitation has been sent to the our water supply system is operated
veterans club at the NDSC and to on seven water meters.
Our beautiful pipes will be used to
the student body of that institution.
bring our water supply system under
Other business discussed at the
one meter. This will eliminate 6
Tuesday evening meeting of the club
was the purchase of club jackets, the separate water meters.
While this all sounds rather simple
possibility of staging a membership
to us, the price is not so easy to
drive, and an acknowledgment of the
swallow. All this work is costing the
work done by the float committee.
state $8,650. And all because of those
Coffee and doughnuts were served
unattractive sewer pipes which really
in the Student Center following the
aren't sewer pipes,
business meeting.

Vets Sponsor
Convo, Dance

Friday, November 4, 1955

St. Thomas College; J. Paul Anderson,
principal, Detroit Lakes High; J. S.
Carlson, principal, Glenwood High;
Judson P. Martin, Coordinator, BS
TC;; Charles Lang, Field Service Di
rector, BSTC; E. M. Olson, prin
cipal, Wheaton High; Justin Swen
son, superintendent of schools, Moor
head; Arthur Thomas, guidance di
rector, Detroit Lakes High; and R.
E. Utke, Guidance director, Moor
head high school.

At 8:00 p.m. the topic will be "How
parties function in our system of gov
ernment." Dr. H. M. Drache. Con
cordia College faculty member, will
serve as moderator for this group.
Saturday morning at 9:30, the two
parties will discuss, contemporary is
sues. Main speakers will be Mrs. lone
Hunt representing the DFL, and Mr.

Val Bjornson, the Republicans. The
panels and the discussion on contem
porary issues will take place in the
Fine Arts Center.
At 10:45, party caucuses will be
held by the county chairmen of
counties surrounding the participating
colleges. Clay County, DFL — Ingleside Lounge, Republicans — M 1056; Norman, DFL — M 127. Repub
licans — M 205; Becker, DFL — M
113, Republicans — M 243; Wilkin,
DFL — M 245, Republicans — M 243;
Ottertail, DFL — M 202, Republicans
- M 203; Beltrami, DFL - M 202,
Republicans — M 242.
The conference will close with a
luncheon to be held in the Cornstock
hall dining room at 12:00. Dr. A. L.
Knoblauch will give the farewell ad
dress.
Mr. Neil B. Thompson of MSTC,
regional director of MCCH, is in
charge of arrangements for the con
vention.
MCCH is a privately endowed or
ganization, which is attempting to in
terest college students in partisan
politics. It is in its second year of
operation, and its first on a regional
basis.
Floyd Flom, of the University of
VAL BJORNSON
Minnesota political science depart
ment, is present state director. Sec
retary is Warren Weston of Macalester College. Mr. Thompson is di
rector for this region.
If you do not understand your
party's policies, this is too good an
opportunity to pass up. Some of the
ed the characters.
people who will be on the ballot for
Teaching United States history the next general election will be speak
312, 313, or 314 at Mahnomen is Mr: ing, and this should be of primary
Alen Larson, an off-campus teacher.
importance to all. It is free and ever' Another off-campus instructor in the one is incited to attend all meetings.
extension courses is Mr. Norman Arneson. He is teaching Geography 310 at
Hallock.
Dr. Paul Heaton is teaching His
tory 314, U.S. history since 1900, at
Detroit Lakes.
Dr. Amos Maxwell finds all of his
Plans for the Sadie Hawkins allstudents very interesting in his social
college dance Friday, Nov. 18, are be
studies class at Fergus Falls. He
ing formulated by the freshmen coun
thought it best that he didn't express
comments about the individuals even cil who are sponsoring the affair.
In addition to being the first classthough there are from 50 to 60 stu
sponsored dance of the season, it is
dents in his class.
Teaching at Wheaton is Mr. Mason also the only girl-take-boy event this
Boudrye. He is teaching Natural year. It will be the first masquerade
this fall and prizes will be awarded for
Science 211.
Dr. Allen Page is teaching Natural originality shown in the best all
around costume.
Science 212, chemistry-physics with
According to college tradition, the
special reference to the atom, at War
men students will grow beards and
ren.
Teaching Natural Science 212 at girls must begin to make corsages for
their dates.
Morris is Mr. A. L. Meinecke.
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Fall Extension Classes
Held In Thirteen Towns
Fall extension classes are now being
taught by eleven MSTC faculty mem
bers and two off-campus people at
towns in the surrounding area.
Students in the extension courses
are mostly teachers who are teaching
on temporary permits and need a
certain amount of credit hours to con
tinue teaching, and others are working
toward degrees. Teachers who have
not taught for die last five years or
more are also attending the extension
classes to renew their certificates.
Teaching a class of workshop in arts
and crafts at Breckenridge is Dr. Nels
Johnson.
Miss Grace Gregerson is teaching
Education 347, educational measure
ment and evaluation, at Crookston.
"I think they're all very charming,"
was Dr. Satin's comment about his
class in humanities at Twin Valley.
He say's all of his students are very
enthusiastic, study hard and accom
plish quite a lot. He mentioned one
student in particular, Miss Isabelle
Schnieder, who has been taking the
extension courses for many years and
has hardly missed a class.
Dr. Allen Erickson is teaching Eng
lish 345, remedial reading, at Ortonville.
History 250 is being taught by Dr.
Joseph Kise at Battle Lake.
Dr. Catherine Cater is teaching a
class in Shakespeare on campus. She
stressed the fact that her students
study hard, do a lot of outside reading
and ask questions in class. Not all of
her students are or have been teachers.
She has one student who is an em
ployee at the Moorhead post office.
He has had the oportunity of seeing
some Shakespearean plays and adds
to the class by telling about them and
the actors and actresses who portray-

Sadie Hawkins

Dance Planned

mm

Veterans, I A , O w l s
W i n Float Contest
First prize for the best Homecom
ing float went to the Veteran's Club
for their big red dragon crushing
Michigan Tech in its jaws. $25.00 was
awarded to them.
Iota Alpha, the Industrial Arts fra
ternity, won $15 by placing second
with the Dragon Wrecking Company
theme.
The television set with the words,
"Watch State" won for the Owl fra
ternity $10 and third place.

A TOWERING DRAGON captured first place in the Homecoming float con
test for the Veterans Club. Photo by Chuck Olson.

as the editors see it

Political Activities
Need Student Support
Last week we were privileged to attend Secretary of Agriculture
Ezra Benson's press conference at the airport. Television, newsreel,
and other cameras plus innumerable radio, T.V., and newspaper
reporters and meeting the Secretary combined to make it an exciting
personal experience.
An interesting thing about the meeting, however, was the fact
that only two other college students attended the meeting, both
from Concordia College. The realization that only three students
from college publications in this agricultural area were interested
in what may be the hottest issue of the 1956 presidential campaign
was indeed startling. It was another indication of the apathy of
college students toward current events in general and toward poli
tical affairs in particular.
What Secretary Benson does to support farm prices in this area
will have a direct effect upon each of us as students of this college
and as residents of Minnesota and North Dakota: The appropria
tions to this school are determined by the amount of money avail
able for tax purposes. This money, of course is dependent upon the
income in the area. Our enrollment is proportionate to this income
also.
Although agriculture is the political football at present, there are
other issues of political importance to us as students. What about
disarmament? What about UMT? What about social security? What
about income taxes? Don't you think that these things affect you?
Don't you think something ought to be done about them?
On our campus there are less than 30 students interested enough
in politics to join a local club. The YDFL and YGOP are designed
to give us an opportunity to participate in local politics, and to be
a better informed public. These organizations want to have total
and interesting meetings. They want to plan for speakers, movies,
panels, debates, and other activities. They cannot be effective un
less they have members.
We are fortunate this weekend in having the Minnesota Citizen
ship Clearing House conference on campus. These meetings will be
an opportunity for us to hear the points of view and policies of the
two major political parties. From the discussions one ought to be
able to decide which party most closely approximates his own ideas.
The next step is to join the campus club affiliated with that party.
We all want to make this a better school. We want more build
ings, new equipment, an expanded staff. Don't think for a moment
that politics aren't involved in getting them.

i* t&e MteUC
Thank You Notes
To the Editor:
I should like to use the medium of
the MiSTiC as an opportunity to
express my sincere thanks to the
members of the freshman P. G. sec
tions.
Many favorable comments have
been addressed to me concerning the
decorations of the gym for homecom
ing, so you Frosh can accept such
comments as an indication of a job
well done and justly meriting the sin
cere thanks and hearty "well done" of
myself and the other members of the
dance decoration committee.
Thank you again for your time, con
sideration, and cooperation.
R. A. Bennett
To The Editor
Student Commission members wish
to take this opportunity to express
their thanks to everyone who took part
in
the
homecoming
activities,
making it the most successful one
MSTC has ever had. If the students
had not given such fine and eager
cooperation, our homecoming would
have been a failure.
It noted the Dragon victory over
Michigan, coronation and pep rally,
dance, and variety show as the high
lights of this year's homecoming.
Points of improvement were also
discussed, so that next year's festivities
would be even more successful.

The Western
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In the case of paid-up Alumni association
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Morgue Or College? Students
Quick To Gripe, Slow To Act
by Don Anderson
Is MS a morgue or a college? If
it's a college, it certainly isn't an
active one. The students are about the
most uncooperative people I've seen.
Time and time again you hear stu
dents say, "There is nothing to do
around here." Yet the first time you
try to plan some type of activity,
there's just nobody around to help.
Everyone is going home, or they just
don't want to do anything.
On Friday of this week, a political
style pep rally was being planned.
A political conference is being held
on our campus this week, furnishing
the school with an excellent theme.
This pep rally was to consist of a
torchlight parade, banners highlight
ing the Westmar game, and old time
costumes. A prize of $5.00 was to be
awarded to the best costume, and a
jam session would follow in Ballard
basement.
Mr. Neil Thompson, connected with
the political conference, was definitely
in favor of this, and was trying to
help make it a success. He contacted
Joan Fowler of the Pep Club and
Don Anderson of the M-Club for as
sistance. The Pep Club held a joint
meeting with the M-Club on Tuesday
at noorf. About 35 girls belonging to
the Pep Club came. Of the sixty MClub members, ten showed up. Of
the ten that were present, half of
them just caused trouble and made
it impossible to decide anything at all.
The idea of a political pep rally was
dropped entirely.
From my point of view, this isn't
creating a good reputation for our

Commission Minutes |
Commission meeting Monday, October 31,
1955. The meeting was called to order by
President Bruce Reski. Commissioners pre
sent were: Glen Matejka, Bob Utke, Frank
Leidenfrost, Don Anderson, DeLayne Riedberger, Fran Berkley, Delores Goodyear,
and Vivian Floberg, and Mrs. Grantham.
Also present at the meeting were Barb
Eckles, Norma Hoving, Jo Lewis, Mr. Nix
and Mr. Jenkins.
The entire meeting was spent in offering
suggestions for the improvement of next
vear's Homecoming.
Respectfully submitted,
Rae Iverson, secretary.
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school and especially not for the lettermen's club. Although this may be
one of the least active clubs on cam
pus, it is not the only organization
that is unco-operative. Unless the stu
dent body as a whole on this campus
begins to participate and work to
gether, our college will be known as
a dead institution.
I wish everyone could have heard
President Knoblauch's speech at the
banquet Saturday night. I think it put
several of us back on our heels, and
made us realize how little we've done

here.
In a year or two, we will have be
come alumni and will be asked for
help and support for the college. -If
the students leave this school with no
more interest than has been shown
lately, there won't be any alumni as
sociation at all in the future.
The next time there is a meeting or
an' activity going on, take part in it.
You cannot always leave everything
up to the next person. Besides, you
never know when you might miss out
on something. .

Alumni To The Rescue In 1930;
Association Continues To Serve
The Alumni Association first
in
corporated into an organized group
immediately after the fire disaster in
1930. They banded together to make
sure that the college would continue
to function even though Old Main
had been destroyed. The Association
erected a temporary classroom build
ing so that classes could go on as
usual.
Since then, the Alumni Association
has rendered the school many services
which the state has failed to pro
vide. Two of their most outstanding
gifts to the college are the Minnesota
marble gates at the entrance to the
great circle and the Hammond organ
in Weld auditorium.
Anyone who has attended MSTC is
eligible to become a member of the
Alumni Association. The dues are two
dollars a year, or twenty dollars for a
lifetime membership. These dues en
title them to receive the Western
MiSTiC and all other publications
which the Association may put out.
The Association elects a new presi
dent every June, who together with
an Alumni Association Board of eight
other persons, governs the actions of
the organization. The current presi
dent of the Association is Mr. John
Schulstad, '50, the principal of Lin
coln School in Moorhead. Miss Jennie

Owens, who served as registrar at
MSTC for nearly thirty years before
her retirement in 1951, is the secre
tary-treasurer of the group. Dr. Clar
ence Glasrud serves as the liaison man
between the faculty and the associa
tion.
The Alumni Association sponsors
two social events in the fall. They
hold a banquet during the annual
meeting of the MEA, and they also
hold an all college-alumni banquet at
Homecoming. This year the Home
coming dinner was extremely impor
tant to the alumni, because it gave
them a chance to meet our new
president, Dr. Knoblauch.
At the banquet, Dr. Knoblauch im
pressed the alumni by saying, "MSTC
hopes that its alumni will always re
member that this is their college, that
they have a stake in it, and that stu
dents, faculty, and administration are
counting on the active support of tire
alunrni to insure the progress of the
college. All of us hope the alumni
will come back as often as possible
to visit their college and to give their
best efforts to see that MSTC becomes
the kind of college it should be."
In response, the Alumni Associa
tion, through the board, is planning to
give the association a more vigorous
role in boosting the college.

THE WESTERN MiSTiC

DJRAGONVILLE S FIRST HINT of cold weather arrives as Emery Carpenter,
Duane Grier. and Roy Jacobson put up snow, fences on the Circle. Photo by
Chuck Olson.

NIL & NEGATIVE
by Etaoin Shrdlu
Perhaps one of the most neglected
aspects of the Fargo-Moorhead area
is the tremendous tourist attraction
which it offers. Of course, this at
tractive metropolitan area is not en
tirely overlooked by pleasure-seeking
travelers, for, just the other day, in
Fargo I counted 711 out-of-state
licenses as compared to 734 North
Dakota ones. This would tend to prove
that many people do travel to North
Dakota.
However, for the benefit of the
uninitiated . and
the disgruntled
pseudo-cosmopolites (and for any
other crabs that would belittle our
fine cities) I should like to list some
of the many sights that can be photo
graphed by eager sight-seers.
Crossing the mighty Red River of
the North at F-M are three bridges,
the finest in the western part of Min
nesota. These afford the most con
venient approach to Fargo from the
east and carry a large percentage (if
all the traffic to that city.
As you cross the Center Avenue
bridge, a large sign proclaims "Visit
Bountiful North Dakota." And you
can soon see just what they mean, for
off to your left is the largest pile of
rusted car bodies between Minneapolis
and Great Falls, Montana.
Crossing tire Front Street-First Ave
nue Bridge one block to the south,
you see a sign which reads "Forty
thousand friendly people welcome you
to Fargo." They all own cars, and
they are all on the streets. An in
teresting note concerning Fargo traf
fic isthat this is the only city in the
western hemisphere
where
two
Thunderbirds, a bus, and a motor
cycle cop can cause a traffic jam.
Traveling west on Highway 10, you
find, if you can untangle the inevit
able detour, West Fargo, a beautiful,
well-laid-out, suburb of Fargo, where,
until recently, stood a magnificent
million-bushel grain elevator, the
largest in the state.
The cultural aspepts of the city
must not be overlooked. Dr. Horatio
L. Ramsgate, Jr., professor of artistic
temperament from a renowned eastern
college, on his recent trip here un
covered fascinating situation that had
obviously been neglected for years.
He revealed to the eagerly awaiting
world that Fargo (the name of the
city) spelled backwards is Ograf,
which, in Tagalog, is a word meaning
divinely beloved spirit of the nether

worlds of the forest gods.
Similarly, Dr. Ramsgall noticed that
there are five letters in Fargo, and
five times two is ten. This is relative
ly unimportant until you realize that,
counting capitals as II, it adds up to
11. Eleven, as you all know, is the
mystic number of the 14th century
Philippine tribes.
Therefore, Dr. Ramsgade surmised
that this city must have been built by
wandering minstrels from the famous
Tagelog settlements in Mindanao in
the great exodus of 1399. This might
possibly account for the strange cere
monial rites of Fargo-Moorhead, es
pecially on Saturday nights and over
homecoming week-ends.
Dr. Ramsgood also admits the pos
sibility that the Tagalog influence
might be attributed to some of the
architectural examples of the area.
Furthermore, since the Tagalogs of
the 14th century were almost entire
ly devoid of culture, it all seems to
add up to a "leadpipe cinch," if I
may quote Dr. Ramsgight himself.
Other notable attractions of the
"Twin Cities," as they are affection
ately called by the citizens thereof,
are the three colleges, where you can
see some of the most modern ideas in
painting. A strong influence of the
'splash-and-go" method is apparent
in these structures.
One could hardly conclude a re
sume of the tourist facilities of FargoMoorhead without mentioning that
two railroads and two bus-lines main
tain regular schedules to all points of
importance in North America.

Married Students
Plan Social Event
All married students are invited to
a recreational social event to he held
Sunday afternoon, November 20, from
3 to 6 in the physical education build
ing.
This project is sponsored by the
Recreation 410 class. A survey is be
ing conducted to determine what act
ivities the couples would like.
Some of the activities that have
been suggested are squaredancing,
shuttle loop, tetherball, botchy ball,
shuffle board, darts, duck pins, and
possibly swimming.
All married students are urged to
attend the event. Lunch will be serv
ed.

Frosh Without Beanies
Bedome Lost In Crowd
/

by Garnet Badtke
Once more freshmen can be seen
wearing orange and pink blouses and
shirts. The reason? Homecoming is
over and all those little red beanies
are gone.
The freshmen have become lost in
the crowd, distinguished only by the
extra scarves covering their super
sensitive heads.
After Saturday afternoon, the life
of freshmen changed considerably. A
certain feeling of unity has been lost.
The sight of a beanie meant another
fellow in the same predicament as we,
now we are on our own. A feeling of
equality has taken the place of "fear"
of upperclassmen. We feel a part of

the entire school rather than a part
of the beanie-wearing freshmen class.
Well established habits have to be
overcome. We no longer have to race
down to the lunch line in order to get
through and out as soon as possible.
It took one or two meals to get over
feeling like a fugitive on the run.
We no longer have to dig under a
pile of magazines or clothes to grab
our beanies in the morning. We also
find we have to comb our hair, now
that it is exposed to view.
Those six weeks seemed like six
years at times, but almost every fresh
men will agree that wearing beanies
was a lot of fun, even if we wouldn't
admit it at the time.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1955

/

-from the editor's desk-

SPORTS NOTES
— Deserved Win —
MSTC football Dragons certainly
earned their 13-0 homecoming victory
Saturday afternoon as they downed a
good Michigan Tech squad. After get
ting bounced badly for two straight
weeks by Mankato TC (28-7) and
North Dakota (39-0), the Dragon win
Saturday was more than just a home
coming victory.
Oddly enough, the 13-0 score was
identical to that of 1954 except that
the Dragons were on the short end in
the game played out at Houghton,
Mich., in the slush and mud.

Sometimes when you take material
on a second hand basis, the facts are
wrong. In writing up the Mankato
TC game, which MS lost 28-7, we
credited Ron Thompson with the
extra point. Actually Lyle Witt kicked
the extra point with Thompson hold
ing. Not that it makes a great dif
ference, but it is nice to have the
facts correct.

— Credit to Coaches —

,Dropping five out of six games is
certainly nothing to brag about, and
above all, it tended to knock the
morale of the team down. Coaches
Dick Jensen and T. Edison Smith have
had to battle against numerous dis
advantages. The win Saturday was
certainly a feather in their cap.

— One Gripe —
Considering the upset victory, ihe
fine display of the MSTC marching
band, and the pre-homecoming spirit,
one thing marred homecoming. Where
were all the people? This year's crowd
was rather disappointing, but seeing
the red beanies indicated several fresh
men must have been on hand.

— Tie for Title —

Coach Don Anderson's MSTC High
Baby Dragons tied for the Little Val
ley Conference eight man title with
Hitterdal as they drubbed the Audu
bon Zephyrs 41-6 Friday afternoon.
"Moochie" Varriano's Wolverton
crew tied Audubon for the number
three spot with a 4-3 record. One of
his team's outstanding feats was hold
ing MSTC High to a one point vic
tory, 13-12.

— Prove Ability —

The Krabs Krunchers really proved
their football ability in the Intramur
al football league by defeating the
Amboy Dukes 33-13 in their last
game.
The spirit and interest in the In
tramural football league has been
outstanding. Roy Domek, director of
the program, has kept up tremendous
interest by posting the standings
along with the time of games.

— Slight Error —

Aagesen, Beck Cross Goal As
Dragons Fulfill Slogan, 13-0
Halfback Jim Aagesen and fullback
Bill Beck scored a touchdown apiece
Saturday afternoon on Memorial Field
as the MSTC Dragons lived up to
their homecoming slogan of "Wreck
Tech" by wrecking the Michigan Tech
Huskies 13-0.
Aagesen talked from the 12 on an
end sweep to cap a game opening

League Champs St. Cloud
Lead Statistics-wise, Too

MOfa&aJk
bure pleasure,t
It's a psychological fact:
Pleasure helps your disposition
If you're a smoker, remember
— more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than from any other cigarette

No other cigarette is so
yet so mild!

Gunel
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.. Winston-Salem. N. C.
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Dragon 24 but was unable to make
more than six yards.
Beck's touchdown came on the first
play after a Michigan Tech fumble
in the fourth quarter. He broke off
his own left tackle and outran several
Huskies for the touchdown.
Tech worked to the Dragon eight
when Witt's punt was blocked on the
32 late in final period. Two passes
carried to the Dragon 16 and Gene
Lilley ran to the eight before the
final whistle sounded on the Huskies.
The Huskies, unable to gain much
yardage on the ground, attempted 13
passes despite a strong side wind.
They completed only the last two
aerials for a combined total of 16
yards.
MSTC
First Downs
10
Net yards rushing
215
Yards gained passing 20
Passes attempted
2
Passes completed
2
Fumbles recovered by 2
Yards penalized
50

The power-packed St. Cloud Husk yards and passing defense, 107. Man
ies, repeating Minnesota State Teach kato was second in rushing defense,
ers College football champions, do giving up 617 yards and passing de
minated final individual and team fense, 127.
Bemidji led in passes completed
statistics according to figures compiled
with 16 of 32. Mankato hit 21 of 49,
by the league's publicity bureau.
Scott Peterson and Ken Athman of Winona 24 of 68, St. Cloud 12 of
the Huskies tied for the individual 34 and Moorhead 8 of 29. Mankato
scoring title with 36 points each. Don led in first downs with 57. Winona
Campbell of Bemidji and Dick Rohr- fumbled the most times, 16.
er of Mankato tied for second with 24
points each.
Athman set the season's single game
record of 24 points against Bemidji.
Mankato's Rohrer was the only league
player to score a touchdown in each
conference game played by his team.
Bob Kosel of St. Cloud was the top
extra point kicker with 11. Dick Bengford of Mankato was second with six.
The Huskies, who outscored the
opposition by 142-18, topped league
teams in total yards gained, rushing
yardage, passing and rushing defense.
St. Cloud gained a total of 1,418
yards for a 354 per game average.
Mankato was second with 1;176,
Bemidji 984, Moorhead 790, Winona
696. The Huskies notched 1,206 by
rushing, Mankato 8863, Bemidji 821,
Moorhead 621, Winona 446.
Mankato led in passing yardage
with 313, Winona had 250, St. Cloud
212, Bemidji 163, Moorhead 69.
The Huskies led defensively, giving
up a combined passing and rushing
total of 665 yards. Mankato was sec
ond with 744, Bemidji 1,173, Moor
head 1,185, Winona 1,277. St. Cloud BASKETBALL COACH LARRY McLEOD watches Lowell Bolger, Larry Perkins, and Jim Rice work out on the floor.
led in rushing defense, allowing 458 Practice for this season's basketball squad began this week. Photo by Chuck Olson.

When the Big Game is done
And your home-team has won...
To have the most fun —have a CAMEL!

rich-tasting,

drive of 54 yards. Beck romped 73
yards to score in the fourth quarter.
Jim Peterson kicked the extra point
following the first touchdown.
The non-conference victory which
highlighted the Dragons successful
homecoming was their second triumph
in seven starts. In losing die Huskies
suffered their second defeat in six
games.
Michigan Tech threatened seriously
only once after they blocked Lyle
Witt's punt late in die fourdi period.
The Huskies clicked for two passes
and were down to the Dragon eight
yard line when the game ended.
MSTC took the opening kickoff and
marched for the first score with a
steady ground attack paced by Beck,
Aagesen, and Andy McCarty. The 54
yard drive was all on the ground ex
cept for an 11 yard pass from Ron
Thompson to Ray Kavanagh.
Neither team made drives of more
than 20 yards in the second and diird
periods. Michigan Tech recovered a
fumble in the diird quarter on the

(tycctcA,

Organizations Offer A Variety Of
Spiritual Social, Academic Meetings
Inter Varsity Invites You!
If you are interested in the Holy
Land and the people who live there
come to Ingleside Thursday evening,
November 10 at 7:30. Sanie Hamarneh who is from Arabia and is now
attending school at NDAC will show
colored slides of the Holy Land. If
you have questions to ask there will
be a time for discussion afterwards.
Refreshments will be served.
A "Question Hour" will be held on
Tuesday, Nov. 8 at 4 p.m. with Rev.
Arne Kvaalen, NDSC LSA pastor, to
answer questions on science and
Christianity.
"How Does One Pray" is the topic
for a question-discussion meeting at
LSA on Sunday, Nov. 6, at 7:30 p.m.
The LSA choir will sing at Bethesda Lutheran church on Sunday, Nov.
6, at 8:30 a.m. for the communion
service.
"The Holy Spirit" is the topic of
the Bible study series to begin on
Thursday, Nov. 10 at 7:45 p.m.
The LSA Regional Conference is
going to be held on the University
of North Dakota campus Nov. 10-13.
Delegates are Ruth Pikop and Jean-

Microfilm M a y
Conserve S pace
MSTC's library hopes soon to ex
pand its periodical and news paper
collections by microfilm. The shelf
space needed for unbound periodicals
in the library has tripled in five years
and lack of space is a serious problem.
While a complete file on a given
subject bulks up to 10 inches in
height in a binder, weighing close to
18 pounds, the same data may be
recorded on a roll of microfilm oc
cupying very little space and weighing
just six ounces.
The fire of 1930 destroyed many
of the periodicals. Microfilm will en
able the library to carry complete
files of these and other magazines and
not take up any more space than the
bound volumes do now.
This expansion in the library ser
vices available will occur in the near
future. Overall college needs must be
considered, but Mr. Gill is confident
that this library resource will be added

Fred Gunderson

nine Johnson.
Rev. David Preuf, associated with
University of South Dakota, will be
the Bible study leader and Dr. Loyal
Tallakson, No. Dak., district president
of the ELC; and Rev. G. F. Thomp
son, Eau Claire, Wisconsin will speak
at the banquet.
Pledging will be the topic for Wes
ley Foundation this Thursday when
DeLayne Riedberger presents the
Methodist Student Fellowship Fund.
She will tell what the M.S.F.F. is and
what the student is able to participate
in through membership in the organ
ization.
Following the program lunch will
be served.

At the meeting last Thursday, New
man members discussed final plans for
the convention next week. Mrs. Ric
hard Jensen has been chosen to lead
the panel entitled "Newmanites-More
than
Catechism Catholics," with
Helen McGuigan participating from
MS. Dave Montplaisir will represent
the MS club on the second panel.
A total of 47 delegates are expect
ed from the seven schools that have
replied. The schools in the region are
Bismarck Junior Colelge, Bottineau
School of Forestry, Dickenson STC,
Ellendale State College, Mayville
STC, Minot STC, NDSC, NDU,
Valley City State College, and Wahpeton School of Science.

Republicans Plan To
Discuss Farm Policy
The Young Republican club held an
organizational meeting on Wednesday
of this week. Mr. Addison Meinecke
was introduced as the new faculty
advisor.
Paul Jenkinson was tentatively
selected to represent the club at a
workshop in Minneapolis on Novem
ber 12. This four-state regional work
shop on party organization and policy
will be held on the University of Min
nesota campus.
Farm policy was chosen as the topic
of discussion for the next meeting,
November 30. At this time a tape re
cording of Secretary of Agriculture
Benson's press conference last week
will be played. This will be an open
meeting .for all students.
Marvel Froemming and Nancy
Johnson will be the lunch committee,

Robbins To Attend Natl Meeting;
FTA Program To Feature Frick
Dr. Glaydon D. Robbins, director of
the division of Professional Education,
has been invited to take a leading
part in the national Kappa Delta Pi
biennial convocation to be held next
March at Oklahoma A. and M., Still
water, Oklahoma.
Dr. Robbins will give a report on
a study of programming and program
types that was started four years ago
at the biennial convocation at Mich
igan State College, East Lansing,
Michigan.
It has been the policy of the local
chapter to send the advisor to every
other national convocation with a stu
dent representative attending altern
ately. Two years ago when the bien
nial convocation was held at Purdue

Dr. Robert A. Nelson
Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone 3-1564
404/2 Center Ave., Mhd.

University, Lafayette, Indiana, Ken
Garland was sent as a student dele
gate.
In years when a national convoca
tion is not held, there are regional
meetings in various sections of the
country. Last spring Gamma Gamma
chapter sent Norma Hoving, Glory
Lemke, and Twilla Monson Hilde as
delegates to the regional convention at
La Crosse State College, La Crosse,
Wisconsin.
Kappa Delta Pi members unanim
ously voted to send Dr. Robbins to
the coming convocation. It is a rare
honor for an advisor to be asked to
serve more than once on a committee
for the national convocation.
Dr. Robbins has been advisor to the
MSTC chapter since coming to the
college in 1949.
The Future Teachers of America

KVOX

Phone 3-1373
Moorhead

For up to Date
Sports Stories and Scores
Read The

Vic's Service
U-Haul Trailers
One Way
AAA

BLUEBIRD

1280

CoffeeShop

on your dial

618 Center Ave.

Remember

Dr. J. L. Gotta
DENTIST

The Friendly Store

Compliments

F-M BARBER SHOP

American State Bank

Television and Radio
RCA and Motorola

16 Fourth Street South

of Moorhead

RED- RIVER
HARDWARE
APPLIANCE

Telephone 3-5101

Moorhead, Minnesota

Moorhead, Minn.

Receives Award
A mathematical achievement award
has been presented to Lyle Gleesing
as the highest ranking student who
has completed the first sequence of
math courses consisting of algebra,
trigonometry, and analytic geometry.
The award consisted of a new
10th edition of C.R.C. Standard Ma
thematical Tables. It is presented an
nually by the Chemical Rubber Com
pany of Cleveland, Ohio, to a high
ranking math student in each partici
pating college.

Chess Players
An invitation has been extended by
the NDSC chess club to all MSTC
chess players to their meeting the
evening of November 9, in the small
lounge of tire Student Union.

RUBBER STAMPS
SEALS, BUTTONS
Fargo Rubber Stamp Works
519 First Ave. North

DR. L. F. REMARK
Dentist
Weekdays — Saturdays
9-6
8-12
Phone 3-1941
602/1 Center Ave., Mhd.

WOOD'S CAFE
Half orders - 50 cents.
915 First Ave. South
Moorhead

City Barber Shop
713 Center Avenue
Moorhead

32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

710 Center Avenue

MOORHEAD DAILY
NEWS

Watchmaker
Bulove—Elgin Watches
705 Center Ave.
Moorhead

Lyle Gleesing

Sign of the Flying Red Hor»e

Listen at

Flowers for all occasions

BRIGGS FLORAL
CO.

will hold its monthly meeting at 8:00
on Wednesday evening, November 9,
in the Fine Arts center.
Featured on the evening's program
will be slides shown by Miss Frick,
head of the physical education depart
ment. The topic will be "Maybe they
are doing it too!"
Miss Frick has traveled extensively
in European countries, including Nor
way, Sweden, Denmark, France, Ger
many, and England, to mention a few.
Her experiences and visitations cover
a wide range of activity, including
classroom sessions in foreign schools.

and Ron Olson and Dorothy Eastland
are in charge of publicity.
Election of new officers and adop
tion of a constitution are on the adgerida for meetings in the near future.

Be
prepared

Capital and Surplus — $400,000
Member of F. D. I. C.

Meet Your Friends at

For dry cleaning at its best use:

Wold Drug
Next to Comstock Hotel

AND SHIRT

DR. ERNEST PEDERSON
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Dial 3-1624

702 Center Ave., Mhd.

spg

FILM SERVICK
IMC.

Your Camera
Headquarters
631 N. P. Ave.

Fargo, N. D.

Phone 6651
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LAUNDRY

Keep your school clothes clean, neat, and fresh
by using service through our company's agents.
SEE OUR AGENTS
Cliff Strommon
Vivian Floberg
105 Ballard
Room 30, Comstock

Optometrist

HAVE YOU SEEN

First National Bank

THIS MAN?

Moorhead, Minnesota

YOU SHOULD! HE'S

EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

Dave Torson

who represents the

Savings Accounts - Personal Loans

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Join Denny Dragon in

a meal at. . . .

SHAREL'S
Coffee Nook
1010 7th Ave. So.

"Just West of the
College Gates*
Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
Sat. 8:30 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.
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